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Claire can do this sort of thing every that shook bis body every few min-
utes did not rouse him. At tea that

; CHAPTER XXXVIII
f

Wilton Street was dark and silent night ia the week. X doal know how
she gets away with tt. night Mary Faith sent for the doc-

tor, who said that Kim was in for"She doesn't work all day the way
whtn Mary Faith left it that night,
but the. windows of the Maldoos
apartment were brightly lighted and yoa do," Mary Faith raaiaded him. I another siege of bronchitis.

c-- ..t . .n A- .- t..t, ..m I 1 ha next moraine? be waa arir.
'and he's as fresh aa a daisy rightl oa the third djy his fever rosethere was a long black guttering row

of parked automobiles at the curb.
The taxicab drew up beside them
and Mary Faith felt three or four

He nodded bis bead ia the I ro nunarea ana tour aegrees. atsrynow.
Faith called the doctor and by the'Listendirection of the living room,

to him." time be arrived, Kim was delirious.drops of ky rain oa her face as she
Pneumonia," Dr. Thatcher saidMary Faith had been listening tostepped out and paid the driver. gravely. "I've been afraid of this.Inside, th tall bunding was like Kim for the past five minutes. He

had been singing "Frankie and You see, he never properly recovereda modern Tower of BabeL filled with from tbe first attack of bronchitis."
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Johnnie" for the crowd, and he was
Day after day Mary Faith nursed

the murmur of many voices and of
radio music that seeped into the halls
from behind the closed doors of the

oa the last verse now:
"This story has no moral Kim, hovering over him with med

two and three-roo- m "housekeeping" icine or the little clinical thermom-
eter that told the story of tbe fever
that was torturing him. One night

This story has no end.
This story only goes to show
That there ain't no good ia men'

suites. Mary Faith never had seen
a child, or heard the voice of a child.

"The whole place smells like ais the boil ding. .

brewery, too." Jack went oa. andThe colored woman who helped
whea his temperature ran very high,
he began to call for her. She was
sitting beside him and sbe laid her
hand on his arm and asked him what
he wanted.

then suddenly he laughed.out whenever the Maldoos had par
I m not a very good host, am L

Mary Faithrtks was just emerging from their
suite when Mary Faith arrived. She
held the door open, and Mary Faith I want Mary Faith," be muttered.Mary Faith turned from the stove

ia the thick voice of delirium.stepped inside. No one saw her for "So, 'way down deep in his heart.
and faced him. "The trouble with
you and me. Jack, is that we aren't
'good sports.' The only difference is

a moment as she stood ia the tiny
I'm the person he thinks of andfoyer, taking ta the scene in tbe liv

lag room. Everything was just as that you try to be. one, and I don t
1 know there's a side of Kim thatWtJmen in Public Life she 'had known it would be. Four

wants," she told herself as she sat
there through tbe long hours of the
night He might flirt with a pretty
gui. might go out to places fike the

likes this sort of s good time, and Ior five people were gathered around
don't evea pretend to understand
that side of him."

the tea-wag- oa at the far end oi the
room. Three or four others knelt on
the rug beside a blckgammon board.

the women are gaining recognition in affairs
STEADILY President Roosevelt has appointed one woman
to be a member of his cabinet, another to be minister to
Denmark and a third to be director of the mint, breaking

It was a side of him that she had
One couple danced slowly and
dreamily in the middle of the floor.

Golden Pheasant Tavern for aa eve-
ning's pleasure, or wander up to the
LI aidons' flat for a Dutch sapper and
ahigJibaH. But all those things were
simply cheap excursions away from
her, she mused. She and the baby
and this little home of theirs were

never known until long alter sne
married him. she reflected a little

Kim and Claire. later, watching him and Claire feed
each other bits of toast and omelette.

precedents in each case. Little doubt is expressed over the
ability of each of these women to handle the work of the
jrspective offices quite successfully. Miss Perkins already
had shown her capacity as commissioner of labor in New

Claire's yellow head was tilted
back in the crook of Kim's arm, and He was almost like a stranger to her. the important things ia his life. Shethis loud-talkin- g, laughing man, withshe was saying something to him
that made him smile. There was was tranquilly certain of ithie bloodshot eyes and rumpled On the ninth day tbe fever brokeYork state, and the promotion to the post of secretary of la-

bor was earned. Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen is a daughter of the something in his face a look of ten blond hair. and Kim was "out of the woods."der absorption that made Mary He scowled when she begged htmlate William Jennings Bryan, so she was born in the atmos A week later he was well enough toFaith feel as if someone bad taken
Dhere of politics. But she is talented in her own right, and to start home as soon as breakfast

had been eatea and the crowd was
one or two summers ago went on an auto camping tour of

tight hold of her heart and was
squeezing it. And tbe in an instant
that look was gone. Kim had caught

sit up, and Mary Faith hung over
him. her face tender and radiant with
the happiness of being near him and '
taking care of him. 1 .

beginning to dance and drink again.
And it came over her suddenly that
he had always treated her with some The baby, who adored Kim, spent

Europe which gave her plenty of first-han- d information
about conditions on that continent. The third appointee,
Mrs.; Nellie Tayloe Ross, is frankly rewarded for her party
loyalty. As former governor of Wyoming she camt into na

sight of her. He said something to
Claire, who turned and called out.
"Hello. Mary Faith T Thea the two

thing between dislike and indmer
eace when he was with Claire Mal

of them came forward. doa and her crowd.

half bis time in the room, trotting
about on bis small unsteady legs, or
rolling his red crochet ball up apd
down the counterpane of Kim's bed.

tional fame, and her consistent support of democratic can "Hello, wife!" Kim said. "X had No, Tm not going home," he
so idea you'd be along pretty soon. told her. "I'm having a good time. Irs so wonderful you rt gettingif I just waited for you."

didates gave her a claim on party honors. She probably will
not have to do much down at the mint; you see paper money
is printed at the bureau of engraving.

If you want to leave, it's more than weU and the three of as are here
okay with me. . . . You sure do know together, safe and happy," Mary

"Yes, he's been fairly pacing the
floor, waiting for you," Claire put in,
and the grouja around the tea-wsg- oe

. There is no reason why women should not be named to how to put the graveyard touch to a
party.'

Faith said oae bright soowy morn-
ing as she put Kim's room m order.
She leaned over him and laid her

burst into a roar of laughter. Mary Faith wondered bow he
Jack Maldoa had come up behind

Mary Faith. "Let me take your rosy cheek against his white oae for

positions of responsibility. They are daily demonstrating
ability to manage affairs of a household; Ttnd many are
equipped to enlarge their field of service. The world is not
going to be transformed by women jn politics; but they may
succeed in getting politics up a notch or two, and thatwould

a second. But ia that second she felt
could find this one of Claire's so en-
tertaining. It was so like all the
other gatherings in the Maid on flat
The same drinks and games and

coat." he said.The congressman secured the him draw away from her. .young man's appointment aa one Trhanks, Jack," They confronted
each other gravely ia tbe midst of If you re through fussing arouadBITS for BREAKFAST of the class of 1819 applying for dance-mus- ic The same peoplbe worth while in itself . in here, Fd fike to lie down sad beadmission to West Point, and he

quiet" he. said kveQy. "Take the
the confiukQ and tbe crasy dia, ex-
actly aa two people who spoke the
same language might have faced

Che red-hair-ed woman who always
wore pink, the one named Sally who
always did a solo daace called "the

By It J. HENDRICKS- - baby with you whea yoa go."
was successful; but he was enroll-
ed as Ulysses Simpson Grant. At
that point ho lost Hiram from his He could not have hurt her more

Mr. Litchfield, In passing away surprised her more if be badnam and acquired Simpson, and
each other Ia a crowd of foreigners.

"Do you want to come oat to the
Idtchen whDe I wash glasses f" he

mess-srou- nr that she had learned,
so she invariably explained,' on asome years ago, left a racaney In ever after was known as u. S.

Indians 70 years ago:
When they molested Portland:
Sam Simpson related to Grant:

s

I
, Hop Prices and Wages

disparity between hop prices and wages is typical ofTHE happens when inflation gets under way. First the
prices zoom way up, and the wages follow tardily. Later on
the prices. zip way down, and the wages hang on the upper

many respects. One, his services plantation ia the South one yearGrant s'ked.
struck her. He had seemed so wholly
hers during the past week or two.
But she knew now that that was only
because he had beea weak and pas

were always ln demand ln wbea she had wintered there, theS That's a great idea," saidstraightening op titles, where the Bttle black-mustacb- ed man who( Continuing from yesterday:) records were not clear, on account One often hears the story of sive in his runesa,could ait on a stone jug and fight a
snatch stuck in the toe of his shoesof bis memory lasting oyer two Grant being at the foot ot hislevels for quite a spell. Of course there is no. harmony be-- The story of Mr. Litchfield bring-twe- en

75c hons and 20c an hour wages: and pressure from ing the money for tha purchase

raucously. "You and Mary Faith go
out and do your "hewers of wood
and carriers of water" act, and while
you're doing that. Ill dance with

Mary Faith had beea sleeping oagenerations of residents who had class on graduation from West without falling off the jug. To Mary the couch ia the sitting room everof The Statesman newspaper runs Point, tt was the class ot 1141. Faith it was all very duU and verygone to their long homes, or had
moved to some other section or since New Year's night, aad wheasomething like this: vour wife." .with St members, and he stood sUy. Kim was well enough to go back to

work she made ao change ia thatlist. Any way, ha was not at the "Oh, come oa and dance then and
don't talk so much, Handsomer Mary Faith finally telephoned for

workers will force a readjustment of wage scales. The work-
ers are now complaining over their low wages.

Workers have to remember these things, however, that
most of the growers sold their hops at 30c or below; and
that many urowers have contracted their 1933 crops at

Geo. P. Litchfield and his bro
country. He left Jos. A. Baker to
carry on in that respect; alike
with wide acquaintance and re

head of his class, and his career a cab and went home. It was broad arrangement February warmed inwas a strango one. with many npsther, G. C, both of them pioneer daylight when she was awakened bytentive memory, and a still older
Claire interrupted. With troubled
eyes Mary Faith watched them
dance across the room. She fek lust

and downs, and more downs thanresidents of Salem, at the time the sound of coughing. She opened
to March, and at the end of March
things were just as they had been
ia the autumn before Kim's illness.

resident. The mantles of the two ups, until, by dogged persistencearound 20c a pound. That makes quite a difference in the pic-- td the store at the Grand Ronde her eyes ta find Kim standing besideln that usefnl, voluntary service and superior Qualities of leader then that sbe would cheerfully surIndian agency. Geo. P. had bees He stayed out late two or threehave fallen onto other shouldersture. The workers are also at this disadvantage, mere is
a surplus of labor even at 20c an hour. in the Indian service, as agent at ship, to say nothing of better

knowledge of the rules of war, he
the bed, trying to get out of his coat
and vest When she tried to help
him. she found that his clothes were

render a year of her fife to be able
to do what Claire was doing to times a week, making no excuse forbut the ranks are growing thinAlsea, and was for a term special

agent, traveling all over the fought his way to the top. dance Kim away from everybodyThere is always a tug and a pull between wages and
price levels: that is what makes these periods of sharp read

ner.
S . damp and that there were drops of

his absences. In fart, be bad very
little to say to Mary Faith about
anything. When he did talk to her.

else, and make him like It.United States. Afterward he was a moisture on his hair.justment so painful. Sometimes it is the producer who gets merchant in Salem. Grant's wife was Julia Dent, What happened. Kim? You're it was of ordinary things.Reverting to the relationship of
Ben .Simpson and "General Grant.rnrf fnr Tmn1 a ttiA honmen have been losiner money S sister of a classmate among the

For there was no doubt that Kim
did like h. He followed Claire arouad
tbe flat like her shadow all the rest
of the night. Mary Faith watched

wet" "Has my suit come back from tbeThe great war leader was chris '41 graduates at West Point. Her cleaner, Mary Faith?"tened at bis birth Hiram Ulysses. brother was ln charge of the U. S.
heavily for several years. Then ..turn ."g- iSt?f mchir.earners are injured. Ever since the ln gold at tht Grand Ronde
things have been highly speculative; and no one has been agency. He carried the money in

He had to think for a minute
he answered her. "Raining, out-

side," he said anally. "Raining andtroops at Fort Walla Walla, andOn both sides, his forbears were
prominent American pioneers, go- -

them thoughtfully. Jealously, and
with a kind of sick despair, when-
ever she emerged from the hot
kitchen where she sad Jack were

snowing. My car stopped oa the wayhis name is written large In the
early history of that city and seclac back into the beginnings ofnimble enough to be on the right side oi tne teeter-ooar- a his saaaiebags on nis pony, at-it,..),.-

- riving at Salem, he found i home. Couldal get it started again.'settlement ln several states. The
name of his mother was Hannah

tion.
cooking the breakfast that every-
body demanded along toward four"wStSSS fa grater in pri and

wagos; but inflation creates new instabilities. Prospects for political . meeting-- , as the writer

He refused to take the hot bath
that she got ready for him, and by
the time she had made him a cup of

Sylvester C. Simpson, brotherSimpson.
S

"Ifs in your closet, Kim."
"If you'll sdd up your grocery b3L

m give you the money for it"
"Thanks, Kim."
No kiss now whea he left for the

office. No more pleasant evenings
before the sitting room fire. No gay
Iktle jaunts to the neighborhood
moving-pictur- e theater.

(Te Be CoaUaard)

Ceerrls-ht- , list, by Beatrice Barton
KNetrlSetod by

Klac reataree Sjadicate, Im.

o'clock.of Samuel I. worked with his fa
"Gosh. Im tired f he said,

a can of tomatoes for the omeAs a youth, Ulysses was morethe wage-earne- rs and salaried workers who are employed recalls, the parties who were to
. are not very good for the. months ahead. 'fceiTe the money for the pur--

r . , I price were on the boat, or
ther and brother on The States-
man at the period last named by
the Oregonlan, and they were

hot coffee be was sound asleep,
breathing ia aa uneven, rapid way
that made her remember the way he
had breathed a few weeks before

often called "the Simpson boy" lette that Msry Faith was preparing.than the Grant boy. His father. familiar figures about Salem la He sounded tired. Tired and diswho had not received the advan whea he had bronchitis.tne old days. Tne brothers were couraged. "I wish this crowd wouldtages ot much schooling, wished both graduated from' Willamette He slept all day Evea the coughclear out and let me get some sleep.

. . bad taken passage at Salem. Any
- . '

--The Roseblirg Home way, Mr. Litchfield also took pas- -

mHEY are a' bit nervous in Roseburg these days. The new aJ XlraSTi"
--X soldiers home the government built is all complete; and th0 samo manner, carrying the
rom reports it is a marvel of fullness of all its appoint- - money ail the time, and paying it

ment8; The government spared no expense in fixing up the over upon reaching the capital

university. Thomas M. Gatch,to have the son given a better
chance than be himself bad en-
joyed. So he sought the aid of

r president of Willamette univer
sity, once talking to a resident county is only one of a solid blockCongressman Hamer from the here, and noting the brothers of dry counties. This boycott

Ohio district in which they lived.
conference, was assassinated last
night by a J old Orisons
man who had recently returned
from Russia. Panic pervaded th
hotel where Vorvosky and his

1 Airun ik. ft, AmnlitfnH tha mtfom TY1 onT npPTYia I passing, declared they were the
outstanding students ln his lnstt
tution.

UUIiic. f June uie yiaub wuiiu v.vuu..uw
in no hurry to open it up. The federal commander did take
over the old state home- - on Monday; and Major General
nines told Senator McNary that the home would be opened

game Is one that two can play at.
If the drys should play at the
game some wet business men
would get badly hurt. This dry
block referred to embraces Tam-
il III, Polk, Benton, Linn, Lane,

party were dining.Daily Health Talks
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

prohibition laws. Come on States-
man, come oa you drys. put Mar-
ion in tho dry block. Tou can do
it if you get busy, show these wet
outlaws that Marlon county, is
loyal to the state and federal con-
stitutions not a psrt but si! the
constitution, which includes the
18th amendment. Carry tho coun-
ty and tho sevea delegates to vote
tor the 18th amendment. Are you
game? If so, come on and help us
to hold Oregon ln line for tho
18th amendment

LOYAL CITIZEN.

in May or June, but Johnny Kelly, writing from Washin-
gtonsays the opening is still indefinite, because of the new

. nmnnmv nrooTam of the administration.

Sylvester ("Syl") had the of-
fice of state librarian when that
branch of the commonwealth ac-
tivities was , la the room where
these words are being put into
linotype lines second floor of the
present Statesman building. He

(Turn to page' )

Douglas,. Jefferson and others,
Marion la adjacent Marlon has
seven delegates to bo elected to
state convention which will decideIt the X-r- ay picture ahows no evl

The Safety
Valve - -

Letters from
Statesman Readers

The Roseburg News-Revie- w scolds a bit at Kelly as it
encourages the home people to keep up their courage. While
tha rinsnital are to be depopulated in part, those expelled

whether .wo retain or repeal thedance ot fracture or dislocation, you
18th amendment Marion countycan be assured that you are suffer
voted less than 100s to repeal theing from a sprain. 8upport the ankle

with adhesive plaster placed aroundfrom these institutions will be domiciled in the homes of
which Roseburtr is one. Other reports however have come

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

United States senator from Mew Tork
Former CommiMfossr of HeaZtk,

.: Vev York Ctty

DURING - THE ; winter ' months
when pavements and roads are wet
and slippery, sprained ankle is a
common accident. Even when snow

the ankle. Do not constrict the
ankle, and make sure that the circu-
lation la cot shut off.

that the homes are being lightened of their burden, that
Sawtelle in California has now a surplus of accommodations.

It would seem that the mathematics of the situation will
. t, nn tK kMa of Rosebure. In spite of economy, our veter

Philomath, Ore.
Yesterdays

. . . Of Old Salem
Town Talks from The States-

man of Earlier Days

To the Editor:Are Yea Walking PreoerlyT
In severe form ot sprain, avoid the A number of us called on your

40 Years Ago
ENGINE TRAVELS 110 .

MILES AN HOUR

and ice have long
disappeared
sprained ankle
continues to be
an everyday

use of eJnesive piaster ana ouer secretary of state and attorney
supportive bandages unta the swell- --ans will grow older, and greater numbers of them will re-

quire domiciliary care. It will be up to the government to
for the' iieedv cases, whose numbers will i: i

general; found them, courteous
and obliging, splendid state offi-
cials. We noted thst notwiths-
tanding Salem's city ordinance

log has entirely disappeared.: Cold
compresses relieve the pain and re-da- ce

the swelling.
May 11, 1008

By a nearly unanimous votegome personssteadily increase for the next decade or two. .

If you are subject to .wrenchedseem to be sus tho Marion county delegation to
the republican state conventionankle. X would suggest that yoa wear
in caucus yesterday decided toSewase Disposal Plants " ,rrs3T ENGINE 999 f I

'W Mokinq hfr M
-- S3, - rolord run, f I

aa elastic anklet This may be made
forbidding the sale of beer beer
is being sold. Same old bunch ot
outlaws that the saloon waa, ln
faet this beer saloon is but the

ceptible to this
accident. This
may be explained
by individual

of leather or of rubber. - Do not wear
TTlOR the Willamette valley as a whole, one of the best places support Taft for the presidential

nomination. ' Dr. J. N. Smith yes-
terday presided as chairman and

high heeled shoea 1 The shoe should
forerunner of the old saloon thatA' in which to nut R. F. C. money at work providing em be broad in the toe, straight on theweakness ot the
both parties Laid should not comeJ. Wt McKlnney as secretary. .Inner aides, fit snugly m the arch.
back. It is coming back. AH thatployment would be in sewage disposal plants for the cities

from Cottaee Grove to Portland. Few if any of the towns loose at the toe and have a low. broad
muscles. Joints
and ligaments of
the ankle.; Tbe
accident may oc

prevents these beer rooms from beMayor ' Rodgers last night
ing the old-ti- me saloon Is that theToo many persons do --net ' walk showed ho meant business In his
18th amendment won't let them.war on gambling when he arrestDr. Copland , cur because ot

carelessness la hence their frantic efforts to reed C. J. Pallett, cigar store pro
properly. Whan you walk, draw to
your abdomen, hold your cheat oat
shoulders up and square, and chin
straight forward. Relax as you walk,
aad above all, do not slouch. Bear

walking, or the wearing ot shoes with prietor, last night A red hot po peal the amendment. It Is to he
hoped that your city council will
carry this case into the supremeBttle support to the ankle. U is

common complaint ot women who
ker game was i progress. .

DoYolt," CorvallU runner, set ata mind that sprained ankle ano' have weak ankles yet wear high heels
other complaints can often bo tracedbecause ot the dictates ot "Dame

court if they lose out In the lower
court. There is too much at stake
to atop short of the supreme
court. Other city councils in this

new coast record for the five-mi- le

at the fairgrounds hero yesto faulty posture.Fashion". .

can provide the cash now for such work, though it needs to
be done. The investment will have to.be made some time It
will serve to free the river from pollution, which below Sa-
lem has reached the danger point so far as fish life is con-
cerned, o:. Xv-?r':-':- A'' ' fS',l

.
: Salem for example has'already bought the ground for

a sewage disposal plant. What needs to be built is a large in-
tercepting sewer to take the waste which is now emptied
into the river, and carry it to the disposal plant north of the
city. This would provide work, and would be a very practical
public improvement Portland and other cities bordering on
the river need the same plants. If the Willamette were clean-
ed up there would be much less call for going to the moun-
tains for a water supply for this city.

I am often asked what la the dif terday. His time waa 28 minf Answers to Health Queriesference between a "wrench' and snd other states are wafting tor
the outcome ot this test . suitutes. If 1--S seconds. . Walter

Halght of Chemawa was slightly"sprain. There la really no differ
T. JB. M. Q. As sooa as' the While this case is In court yourover a second slower.- - ..'-- '

weather becotaea a nttle colder, myence. A 'sprain Is a wrenched feint
caused by a sudden twist or puQ. It
is aa extremely painful affliction. At

city ordinance, la still In. force- -

why encourage anarchy by lettingbands become cold and blue. Coming
indoors after being out la the cold May 11, 102Stimes tbe pain is so severe that com these wets defy your lew. Haventthey turn red and seem to tingle. Xplete rest ln bed Is necessary for tta yoa a sheriff with nerve enoughEsther Parounaglaa will be

crowned queen ot the Willamette
university May Day exorcises this

am apparently la good health other to load them up ln a truck and
' " 'relief.
- , ' ;

Re Carefel of Permanent lajary wise. My hands are a constant source cart them oft to Jail? Haa not

From the KatJoa's News FUes j Buffalo, X. Y May 11, 1893
Today, Engine III carrying tho Emptra State-Expres- s from
Syracuse to this city set tho world's record for speed 11
miles an hour. ., - , . . . ;. !

i Frank Keller, Jr. tailed to overturn hu conviction in tha Polk ot annoyance I am a stenographer. the governor of this state got
A. This condition ts due to

afternoon. : At noon the freshmen
will dedicate their boulder gift,
with Its bronxt tablet marking
the site, of the original Indian

county court. Now he must go to prison to serve a well-earne- d sen-
tence. The clean-u-p of this fraud, for which The Statesman was In

nervo enough to set his stste pocuiatory . disturbance. Masaaga. and
A mild sprain may allow the In

dividual to bobble about with tbe aid
of a cane. Too often a more serious lice oa them?application ot heat ahould help to

some extent Improve your circula Wo walked all over your beauschool building constructed by Ja--injury ot the ankle Is mistaken tor
a wrench or sprain. For example. tiful city looking for a place thataon Lee in 184L ;.' ; v

. Za tha boar a knowledge, oqaipnaeat aad toDID NOT servo beer with meals.a person may Injure his ankle, com
tion. Take more exercise. .. For fur-
ther particulars send a
stamped envelope and repeat your
Question. . ; v-- '

ot tho family aadesfrodAt last wo found one near the tallDEAL. . England Dr. O.. T. afro tm aid spare every
attestioat to dXafle,

axge aegree xesponsiuie, nas been costly to the county and thestate, but it has been an education which the people of Oregon wUllong profit from. .

While conservatives ' shudder ln their boots over the powers
which Secretary WaUaco Is about to exercise the Minnesota farm
holiday association is urging his removal because he doesn't go tar
enongh to suit thenu So it is, as Carlyle noted in bis "French
olutlon", that "revolution devours itg own children."

plain , of pala and Ignore the acci-
dent. ' Be calls It a sprain and con building over one of your banks.Willing ot Portland yesterday

lost out in the British amateur We do not have much money, andtinues to. walk en the Injured ankle.
not a penny to spend with thecolt championship matches, leavIt neglected, permanent Injury and
beer saloon. The hop growers ofing ' Francis - Ouimet, former

.American " amateur . and open
deformity may occur. y.

Persistent pain In the ankle Newberg rear up on their hind
legs and threaten to boycott New--champion, heading for tha semi

C. M. I Q. What do yea advise
for styosT My eight-year-o- ld niece
has had several vary large and pain-
ful ones during the past year. She
had to have medical attention tor the
last one.' .

v A.--- For full particulars send a ed,

stamped envelope and re--
seat your emeeUoa.

- (Copvriflt, tsu, r. P. sT, fBCj ' .

( Pres. Roosevelt backed np on' reading the report of the en berg because her city councilfinals.
manda expert attention. Merely be-

cause you can move your ankle and
stand on your toot does not mean
that the bone Is not broken. When

gineers on the Columbia river when he found It made no five vol won't license beer saloons. They
, nines. And that Isn't half of 1L He will be expected to digest twice thought they were roaring likeLAUSANNB , M. Vorcosky,

4 t itlion, - whea in reality it was only t M : faVever ta doubt, an X-r- av rrtctore efthat muc a material by tie rival groups promoting competing sites head ot -- the Russian soviet dele-
gation - at tha Lausanne peaea.h....,., I, tha Injured ankle should-b- e taken. -tn xne river, xurn tne jo over te Motey; tha bray of a Jackass. Tamnui


